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1. INTRODI'CTIOY 

Spacecraft surfaces - or  portibns therebf - a r e  oftten matie of highly resistive 
dielectric material. During part of its orbit, a spacecraft assumes configurations 
where a section of the sdrkiee is sunlit and the rest Is in darkness. MorebJOr, as 
the orbit progreddes, this sunlight-Shadow configuration changes, cWsirig the sun- 
lit area to expand o r  contract. These effects can give rtse to special photoelectric 
charging circumstances. 

In this paper, we odtllne $bme of these ctrkumstalices. Sr>rW applicittlbns of 
these cfrcumdanceg to the problem of photoelectrk charging of locallzed sudlit 
patches in the dbrk sunset termitlator rekion of the Mbbn has been discussed else- 
whefe. '* In the followin& we diseusd Charging due to the photoelecttiC effeet 
alone. The presence of an ambient pladma modlfies the situation, bbt the eonsid- 
eratlons dtscussed here stil l  apply. Hawdvbf, the  discdsston of thls paper is 

* The Lunar !&ience Instltutd is operiite! by th;e: ,Universities Space hedearch 
Assoeiatian unaer Contract No. NSR 09-051 -001 wfth the  National Aeronauttcs 
arid Space Administratton. This paper constitutes the Luriar Scierlce Institute; 
Contrib~tidri No, 263. 
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Limited to cases fherle the $gin pertoti of thB spuecr i rhs  Is of the order of or  
longer than the relevant time-scale8 that we defiiie in Section 3. 

Figure 1 i L  a sketch bf a partitilly sunlit dielectric surface. Photoeleetrons 
emitted from the sunlit area can have tiiree types of trajectopieg: Type A trajec- 
tory takea the electrom beyorid a predefined limiting distance (suCh as a Debye- 
length) duch that these electron$ do not return to the sunlit  area; Type B trajectory 
takes the e lec t roas to  the dakk area to locations where the electrons a r e  retained 
due to the high reaistivity of the dielectric material. Type A and Type B electrons 
ape lost to the Wnlit area. F'ihallgi, type C trajectory brings the electrons back 
to the sunlit a rea  without changing the net charge of the area. A steady state is 
attained when all emitted-electrohs adaume Type C trajectbries. 

a 
I 

I 

Figtire 1. The Three Possible Types of 
Photoelectron Tr&jectories: Type A ter- 
minates beyond a predefined limiting ais - 
tame, Type B dn the dQrk are&, and Type 
C on the sunlit area 

A little cotisideratlon wi l l  show - as numerical caniputiitions do indeed show 1 - 
that the acbreted electrons on the dark area tend to concentrate near the edge ok the 
sunlight-dhadow boundary W t h  tLe 6xceptl;on of  the case where a dark aree is not 
cofitiguous ki th the sunlit arear. 
charges on tll6 mhlit area alsb tend to cbriceritrate n b r  the sunlight-ehado;w bound- 
ary, This bbundary thud rdpreeents a regititi of intense multipble electric fields. 

1s we shall eSiplild prdsentiy, the po;$itlve 
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SineC tlte photwmitting area  is dtelectric, m e  would commonly assume that 
the pusitive charges on the area  are immobile. 
to lead to erroneous resultj.  The positive charges on a photbemittilig dleleetric 
surfat% pogsess an effective Mobility -which causes them to tend to achieve a 
surtace density distribution appropriate tb a csnductirlg surface. This is an effect 
which does not readily emerge from the conventional treatment of the charging 
problem by solving the Poisson-Vlasov equations. This cCfWt thus represents 
shortcoming of the Poisson-Vlasov treatmedt. 

the cbt,ductor-likC behavior of a photoemitting dielectric surface. A full analysis 
of.the problem canrlot be undertaken withbut referenee to a spetific surface geoni- 
etry with a spe&ified photon and particle environment. 

For the moment w e  ignore the presence of any ambient-pkasma. 
represent the flux of the emitted electrons in the energy range c to c + d t ,  and let 

In the steady state, 
all emittedelectrons return to the durfrce (that is,  they execute Type C trtijec- 
tories) and there is a steady charge density of n pmitive charges per unit area  at 
any point on the dur'face. 
derisity has the same value over the entire surface. 

eleetric field component E,, parallel to the surface at any point on the surface. 
Tihid field influences the Type C trajectories in sueh a way that the positive charges 
on the surface appear to be shifting in the directibn bf E, ,  so a s  to annul this field. 
The positive surhce charges thug hatre an effective mbbilhy which tends to prevent 
the development bf a parallel eleetric fk ld  component. The reriult i s  that the su r-  
h e &  charge distributien tent& tu resemble that on a conducting surface and henee 
the die lec t rk  surftice tends tb be equipotential. The present effect, hbwever, is 
better not described in terms of a cunduetivity, sinbe the surface tharges a r e  
cbndtrahed tb move id two-dimenslbns. 

We; need, however, to examine the rate at  which the redistribution of surface 
charges takes place in order  tu determine if this &feat id indeed iniportadt. The 
criterion for the effect to be important is that the time-scale for surface charge 
redistribution be smaller than ur  of the order of the time-scale over which the sur-  
face charge density h is establtslifidi The latter time-stale has a loikdr llmlt 

Ili-wever, this assumption is likely 

We presefit below a semiquimtitative and heuristic ar@mefit to demmstrate  

Consider for simplicity a flat sunlit dielectric surface of finite extent in space. 
Let N ( c )  dc 

be the highest effective energy of the emitted electrbns. 

Urider the assumptian of eharge irtlmobility, this chprge 

The uniformity of the charge density over the entire surface give: I ~ s &  to arl 
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bot I s  alinost certainly larger than this value. 

. .  

To tlldstliate the effective mobility, we make the follbwtng simplifying 
assumptioh: We assume that h typtcal value Ell characterizing the entire surface 
has a constant Vtalue tb a height h above the surface and vanishes above thi9 height. 
An electron of energy c typically spends a Lime t - .h  a in this field. .. During 
this time, the electron has its trajectory altered (from that in absence of a parallel 
electriC field compohent) so that it is displaced through a distance A r  - h 6 E I l / c  

in the direction antiparallel to E,, as dhowri in Figure 2 (e = electronic charge). 
This displacement is equivalent to that of a positive surfaee chapge through a dis-  
tanee A r  in the opposite directibn. 

. . - ... 
2 

FigUre 2. The Dotted Line &!pre- 
sents Trajectory of a Photoeliktron 
Returning to the Sunlit Area in 
Absence of an Electrie Field Compo- 
nent Parallel to the Surface at the 
Surface. Wheti suCh a fieltl campo- 
nent E , Is  present, the trajectory is 
altered and is represented by thb 
solld line. The result is a d1tiplac;e- 
ment of the electron thretigh a distahce 
br  antiparalld to E,,.  Thls 1s equtva- 
lent to a dlspiacemetit of a postttve 
surface chaf.ge through a distance A r  
parallel to E,, - tendtng to cotmteracf 
E It 



The value cd A r  avcrafiod over all  cloetroli energles May bc found from 

(Ar)  = h 2 e El ,  J o  

However, regardless of how (Ar) is calculated, the rate at which the surface 
charges move acrbss a unit length per.pendicttlar to E is approximately 

An upper limit to the charge didtribution time-scale is now given by 

T~~ 5 n(Ar) /Nil = T~ . (4).. . . , , , .. 

bur  approximate analysis thus showd that T~~ and T~ (the lower limit) a r e  of the 
saine order, showing that the effeCt that w e  suggest is significant. 

distribution, the surface charges remain in a steady state of flux and the photo- 
eleetrbns return to such locatibtls on the durface that the eharge distribution 

Onde the $urface has achieved a steady state with a conductor-like charge 

remain9 uilchanged subsequently. 

then the above effect suggedt$ that the conductbr -dieketric boundary Wbuld not 
represent as $harp ti Cotiductivity discontinuity as one Hibuld nbrmally BsduinQ. 

The T v ~ e  C tr?jectbries wbuld cause the durface charges to migrate across the 

If the sunlit portion of th5 surface is partly dielectric and partly conductirte, 

_ -  
Conductor-dielectric boundary at a nontrivial rate. 

tration of pcrsitive chargeti near the sunlight-shadow bbuntlary - as m e n t h "  
earlier. 

The conduetor-like charge distribution on the sunlit area implies a conedri- 
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When the sunlit area expands or cofitractrl;, the steady state ctiltabltehed with 
a gtven $unli&t-sh&dow gebfnetr'y fla l an~er  hold& With the chhglng  sunltkht- 
alladow csnftgUrattofi, the sutVacs tend$ t& continutilly achieve new steady states, 
Whether or not Puch dteady states are actually attained at each Bteg depends an the 
rate  tit which the expaneion o r  the cbntractton takes place. 

Let 4, Q, A and C be the instantaneous potential, ne5 charge, total sunlit area 
and the capadtanhe of this area respecttvely. Let u(~) be the e u r k e  chWge 
dens .ty, qhich id a hnction of the pb$ttloh.f on the surface. Theti the development 
of the putentifa1 with changing area may be efpressed analytically as 

i 5) 

where AAq repre&eW an elemental :jurface area and where the Summation eftends 
ofbr the entire sunlit area. The f i rs t  t e rm on the rightharid side of this equation 
simply gives the change: in potential due to the change! In capacitance of the aunlit 
area. The secohd tehn glves the change in potential due to the change in the e 
charge of the sunlit at'ea arising frorn two causes: (1) the loss or' gain of area, 
and (2) the Chance iti net eharge by losing phbtoekctrons to newly Shadbled pdsih 
tively charged pbrttbns of the surface, or by new photoemtssibn from frWhly 
aMe%ed negatively charaed dark portions of the Surface. Usling Eq. (51, the devel- 
opment of potential of a cohtracthg o r  expanding sunlit area may be trkced by us- 
ing numerical sirhulation tnethods. W e  have prededted elsewhere an example of 
such a methbd. 

with time depends oa how the variotid term$ in Eq. (5) compete. The mggor dectd- 
ing factor is the rate  a€ contrhetiabn br expmstbn - for thls is What determlrres the 
attainxhent bt stekdy state8 at the succeestve step$ of tontraction or' exp&sbtr. 
In some cases, tt is possible that the potential dill increbse with t h e ,  causing 
a "superehlirgtag" bf the sunlit ar'ea. 

2 

Whether the pdtenttal of a contracting br expaadtng area inctetMe$ O r  decreases 

The fallowing general i?dni2lustoM may be dCaWn from our didcusston: 
(1) Sunli@ht-shi3doW 4iffeete may sirbstmttally alter the charktng dtuatibn fop 

a dielbctrk surhitc0. The sunlight-sh&dow boundary tenas to be the site of lntenee . 
niultipole e l e e t r b  Fields. 
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(2) Charbaa on ci sunllt disloctrtc surface have a flnito effeCtlvc! mabtlity. 

(3) A boundary bctwood a codducting add a dieiectris sWfasO may not repre- 
'tho charge dietrlbutten tetlds to reeemble that  ti a condusting o u r k c .  

sent a conducttvlty dtscbntinulty When thle boudddty ts sunlit. Charges may 
mtgrate at a iiontrlvlal rate across tho boundary. 

(4) A codtracttng or  expanding sunlit area may expartence a "supcrchwglng." 
The presench of 5n ambient plasma wi l l  modify these conclusions to an extgnt 

depending on the parameters of the plasma medium and the sttcength of the radia- 
tlbn h l d .  
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